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Modern lace Often Causes Breakdown of Human Machine 
EASE UP!~BEwkE OF 
NER VOUS OVERSTRAIN 
What Prompts Moct of Us to Fl|u:t ommon-Sense 

n Living. O- idulge the Atfjxtite and Rush 
Th >M'-r u.ogether Too Moth Work? 

L KOYAL S. COPELAN M. D. 
t nlted States Senator from fork. 

i ormer Commissioner of Health, S't T City. 

of the facts of life are so sell :«** that they are 

j** understood by everybody. But many -wise sensible men 

deliberately disregard them. The other d: * read the ^Path 
Hum acute indigestion of a well known man forty-seven years 

of age. His career was e i in the very prime 
of life. 

In a newspaper editor^ l saw ,ome *^8e 
comments on this untim* y death. They are 

worth repeating and ponde ng: 
“Acute indigestion is m rely one symptom of 

nervous overstrain due to crowding too much 
work into too little time. 

“The human machine o.ght not to wear out 
on the youthful side of fi; y 

“Americans sometime? L ride other peoples 
who take life more quieth Ye; after all. the 
simple life has its compere <dons 

* 

What’s the use of hurry g as ve do? Every 
k life is very precious to a!, the members of a 

? family circle, as well as to * host of friends 
The early and unnecessary ieatr of one of its 

DR. COPELAND members saddens the whole froup. 
There is great sadness, of ourse. over the 

death of one who has long labored in the vineyrd But we accept 
6uch a loss as being in the nature of things. 0" Ve other hand, we 

resent the death of a friend under fifty \Ve:ount the years he 
might have continued with us, to promote our haziness and to serve 
humanity In spite of natural vigor., 
the appearance of health and the 
conviction of strength, something 
snapped, and the friendly soul has 
gone to the mysterious bourne We 
cannot understand why it should be 
S’ 

...ut even though we cannot solve 
th^ reasons for these things, we are 
foolish to overlook the fact that 
many deaths are the effect of causes 
which are easily determined The 
pathetic thing in many Instances, cer- 
tainly. Is that they are preventable. 

Chief of such causes is overstrain. 
Whether it is a building, a bridge, 
or the hodv of a man, there are limits 
beyond which it is not safe to go 

T need not argue a minute to con- 
vince you of the truth of this state- 
ment. You know it is a fact Every- 
body knows it. 

Caution Is the Instinct of all ani- 
mals. A rat never runs straight out 
from the gateway to its home An 
elephant will not step onto a bridge 
until it has thoroughly tested its 
strength. Instinctively and Invaria- 
bly the brute animal exercises cau- 
tion 

Why. then, does man. the king of 
animals, use so little common sense 
In dealing with the experiences of 
life? The effect of his higher train- 
ing appears to blunt his sense of 
ca ution. 

, ThlSj is a pity, because It breeds a 

cytSl'ssness that lends to disaster 
Surely we should not permit the 
thinking animal to be outdone by the 
beasts of the field! 

Appetite causes us to take many a 
chance The flavor of the food and 
Its ap:>eal to the palate cause us to 
overstrain the powers of digestion. 
The joy of work or th«* accomplish- 
ments of work cause us to overdo 
habitually. By that practice we 

lower our powers of digestion and 
are ready victims of overindulgence. 

It “does not pav to overwork or 
overworry. 

^Answers to Health Queries 1 

T. B. Q.—What do advise for ir- 
regular teeth? 

A.—Consult an ort! -den! t 
C«s>)Tt*hl, Nt»s »*tur» -srTlr*. Ine. i 
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Home-Making Helps 
By Wind a Barton 

For Colleg< Daughters and 
ions. 

OMETIMEim the press of get- 

ting our p< wn-ups off to col- 

lege we flo not find tt possible 
to get all the tltaga at once that we 

know they are jj.ng to require. 
Every girl w.i :s her room attrac- 

tive and It does not cos a great deal 
to add the things tha' make tt so. 

Plenty of pillows it; practical cover- 

ings, each marked with her initials, 
are a worthwhile investment. Chintz 
drapes and maybe slip covers, bed 
covers ami couch covers, look homey 
and are easily laurder^d. 

Every girl 1: -t ber own tea outfit 
and finds the electric grills and other 
units very handy. A cracker Jar 
and a cup of tea mean a lot of com- 
fort at times. Pretty but Inexpensive 
dishes for a small tea party are 

always appreciated. Half a dozen 
tea towels should not be forgotten. 
Also a folding mtiber busin cam be 
used as a dish pan on occasion. An 
electric pad and hot water bott’e are 
also among the needed comforts 

Be sure there n a warm bathrobe, 
besides the prettier and less practical 
negligees, this garment is a standby 
for night or cool dav use m emer- 

gency Girls still make fudge and 
wear fudge apr ai so It Is a good 
Idea to supply the fudge pans and 
aprons These things can go Into 
the follow-up nacl iges with the 
“making.” 

Boys never seem to need as much 
preparation us girls do for college, 
not that their tastes are simpler, but 
th«y live differently They -are for 
onlv a few extra* for room d-- -ora- 
tion as a rule A few pillows, tobacco 
Jars, cigarette Loses and so on w-'th 
perhaps one flower ;&r. Those who 
have hobbles wants : the space there 
Is for specimens If they are out- 
door fellows they % it th» sporting 
thiugs Instead of lo .se decorations. 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCL1FFE 

She Writes of a \ew Wool Crepe Street 9ress. 
A 

HELENE purchased a darling 
model that we've been show- 

ing at the shop, the other 

day. It was made In trim, rather 

young style, of dark blue w *ol crepe, 
trimmed with fagoting and fringed 
edges. Its neckline, was the very 
latest example of the work of a Paris 
house that has glorified the d.acona! 
fagoted neckline. It had saddle 

sleeves that cut right into the 

fagoted strip that described the 
irregular decolletage. A drooping 
bow. fring-d at the edges, dotted the 
left side. Fagoting and fringe were 

repeated on the sleeves and a fringed 
belt drooped gracefully through a 

Chaste silver buckle. The skirt was 

a plain pleated one. 

Having purchased it. Helene was 

all agog to dash out and find a suit- 
able hat to wear with it. but 1 per- 
suaded her that Madame might think 

'• more highly of her If she would re- 

strain her enthusiasm until lunch 
time. She saw th'j point 

fit However, at lunch time, we sallied 

0 j, orth. and connected w.th a becom- 
tg hat in rather short time. It was 

of a lat ely soft felt, draped bandanna 
fashion—simple and no end chic. 

I saw a rather cute little hat—a 
felt turban that had the edge of its 
crown trimmed with tiny, tightly 
curled ostrich feathers. There are 

any number of cryptic names for the 
new pliable hat bodies that will be 
used in the Fall. One felt is named 
“ourson"—a combed, shaggy felt; 
there Is "sollel." so called because of 
a golden glint interwoven In the felt, 
and "plush Monsieur" jr Gentle- 
man's plush which is nothing more 

or less than the familiar sleek plush 
use'* vr gentlemen's high hats. 

.-B-vnolrt*. DoBB':er 1® the feutre 
nr—n r«T?fe*- T>o«*s. *t which features a 

r v. Fnr Be* silky hairs. 

* <• TT!~rtr, san wnlsed unusual popu- 

T?' r ‘Samuels. S**"» embroidery on felt 

r,,.i rv-vin nor treatment employed on 
1 

a most exclusive French 

MA!>lJTV—Me 
1 
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Pagan October By Fanny Darrell 

I _ I 

r v ~ 

_ _ _ 

0 1*28. b> N*^>p*prr r—rtrt W*»f 'at Cr«ai En>*.n n*hi» 

October's fcer*/ Tfce loveliest Pagan ot them all 
Nut-brown, glorious daughter of a tired world. 

Bringing a dazzling, golden season to enthrall 
The hearts of sun-wearied children—tired and 

worn. 

I 
Giving them new life to plod through the year 

Feeding them the wine of hope to catty on— 

Bringing them courage; chasing all their fear. 
All hail, Octoberl Loveliest Pagan of them all! 

Cozette Douglas*. 
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eautifu! Cries the Cynic 
By *VIMFKED BLACK 

/ \^L TASN’T it lovely." said the woman 

\y who’s a little tired of the world, "1 

keep thinking about it all the time. 

Let me tell you how it happened. We were 

spending the weekend with some friends in 

the country and they took us to a picnic over 

in a little village across the highway 
"The picnic was not in the wood and not 

by the lakeside—it was in the garden of an old 
house set back a b t from the road. 

"A beautiful old house, with broad eaves 

and comfortable porches. It was painted 
white, with green shutters, and there was a 

wide door in front—a broad door on either side 
and there were wide porches and balconies. 
The rooms in the house were low ceilinged, 
papered with old-fashioned paper all covered 
with roses and garlands. One of the rooms 

was papered with a little lanscape scene—a 

bridge and a cottage and a dog frisking up the path to the cottage 
—oh. too quaint for words. 

"There were five fireplaces in the old house and five broad 
hearths. On the walls there were old portraits painted, oh, yean* 
and years ago; portraits or 

young men with ruling crops in 
their hands, portraits of beauti- 
ful young women in ball dresses 
with garland? around their 
shoulders and portraits of chil- 
dren playing with a beautiful 
dog. 

"There wefe books in every 
room, plenty of books; there 
were two old pianos in the house 
and the daughter of the house 
could play the piano—there was 

not a radio in sight or a phono- 
graph — it was the queerest 
house, and there were great 
bowls of roses everywhere, great 
spicy roses with deep hearts and 
gay petals. In one corner of 
one of the rooms was an error- 

mous jar, as big as a barrel and 
it was filled with lilies, pink 
lilies and white lilies and the 

perfume of them was almost un- 

bearable, it was so strong. 
"And at everv window there 

were vines knocking against the 
casement, and little roguish 
faces of morning glories and 
moon flowers and jasmine trying 
to peer into the room and see 

who was there and what who had 
on— oh, it w&s a lovely place 

‘The picnic was under a great 
fig tree that had sent out enor- 
mous branches which were be- 
ginning to grow into the ground 
again. The great tree made a 

green arbor and the tables were 

Some Timely Beauty Hints 
By JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON 

ODAY w« are going to have' 

what we call tn newspaper 
offices a column of ••short*.'* 

Meaning a column of short para- 

graphs. each complete in Itself, but 

all having to do with one general 
subject. There are many beauty 
hints that are invaluable, but they 
are not Important enough to be made 
Into a full length article. 

Undoubtedly many of you experi- 
ence trouble pulling on your stock- 
ings Just after huth;ng Then there 
Is danger of stretching the hose out 
of shape in the effort to get the 
seams running straight up and down 
in the back This can be overcome 

by powdering the legs before putting 
on the stockings The powder dries 
up the moisture that usually remains 
on the body after drying and so the 
stockings slip on smoothly. 

LLiquid face powder will cover up 
y small blemishes that mar the 

clearness of the skin, tf used as a 

base for rouge and powder. Fre- 
quently an acid spot may show on 

the face Just as one Is preparing to 

go out and unless It can be success- 

► fully covered up. one’s appearance 
I suffers Apply a tittle flesh colored 

liquid powder and then when It la 
1 dry apply dry rouge Blend this care- 

fully into the base of liquid Dowder 
and dust a little of vour usual 
powder over the whole. Used spar- 
ingly. this subterfuge Is as successful 
In the davtlme as at night 

A teacupful of ordinary washing 
borax and one teacupful of baking 
soda added to the bath water will 
prevent any possibility of bodv odor. 

A tiny bit of spirits of camphor. 
If applied as soon as fever blisters 
make their appearance, will dry them 
up before they have a chance to fully 
develop. 

The odor from cooked onions fre- 
quently can be removed by drinking 
a cup of atrong. black coffee or by 
rinsing out the mouth with peroxide. 

As a parting shot t can't help re- 
minding you that you must saturate 

your hair with olive oil before sham- 
pooing It tf rou have a permanent 
wave and wish to keep the texture 
of your hair soft and glossy. 

Cot>m*ni. i»j*. .Newtp>»er r»»tor» 6*met lot 

f set there, great bowls of enor- 

mous peaches, great platters of 

brown pears with ro.'> cheeks, 
great baskets of grapes, purple 
and white and lucid green. 

“And there were chicken, ham 
and two or three kinds of salad, 
and there were great old-fash- 
ioned layer cakes, chocolate and 
white cake and every kind, ripe 
olives and spiced peaches—dear 

me, you never saw such a picnic. 
I After luncheon the hostess took 

my tired husband into the house 
and showed him a beautiful 
room and she said: ‘Now, this 
room belongs to you and your 
wife, and nobody else shall ever 

stay in it, and here’s your little 
porch where you can be all alone 
and think, and here's your writ- 
ing desk and here’s the little 
door to the garden and you don’t 
have to write or telegraph or 

telephone; just ome. you and 
your wife, whenever you are 
tired or lonesome or whatever.’ 

“My husband almost cried, for 
he is sometimes very tired and 
very much worried and he could 
hardly answer when the hostess 
said that to him.” 

The woman who was telling 
the story faltered a little. 

“Beautiful bunk.” said the 
Cynic. 

“Well, maybe it was bunk," 
said the woman who is tired of 
of the world, “but, anyhow, it 
was beautiful.” 

And do you know I don’t be- 
lieve it was all bunk, either, and 
I am sorry for the Cynic because 
he thought it was. 

Coom**it. IK*. Smgw« ir»»tnr, torrte*. lac. 

The Stars Say— 
For Tuesday, Oct. 2. 

By GENEVIEVE KEMR1.E 

Although 
advent* aspects are 

found among the olanetary 

operations for the lay vet 

these are not particularly powerful. 
There may be petty annoyances and 

complexities, with restlessness and 
disputes rather than reaJ dangers. 
However, those in employment 
should not court reprimand or in- 

harmony, which might place their 
positions in Jeopardy. 

Those whose birthday It is may 
have ^vear of petty annoyances and 
disagreeable situations contributed 
to bv lack of control and amiability. 
There may be a tendency to restless- 
ness and change and the employment 
may not b* -mtlrelv happy Be care- 

ful In this respect. A child born on 

this day ma> be disposed to be rest- 

less and fond of change and may 
likewise oe Inclined to be irritable 
and quick of tongue and temper. It 
should be well disciplined In Infancy, 
especially if '•equired to go into em- 

ployment. 
Experience foined icith common 

aenae. to morinla ia a providence.— 
Mnttheir Green. 

V/HA T DOES ELECTION 
TIME MEAN TO YOU? 

Taking the Attitude. So Prevalent in This Country, 
That Your Individual Vote or Influence 

Doesn’t Mean a Thing, Is All Wrong. 

By DR. LOUIS E. BISCH 
Eminent Psychologist. 

EJECTION 
time x.ill soon be here. Are you going to vote? To 

ask you such a question, point-blank, ought really not be neces- 

sary. In a country such as ours—one “of the people, by the 

people, and for the people”—it appears paradoxical that so many of 
its citizens take so little active interest in their 
exercise of the franchise. 

When it’s a question of a presidential candi- 
date the people in general bestir themselves more 

than on the off years. 
And yet too few bestir themselves at that. 
No matter what the election may be for, no 

matter what the issues may be, there are thou- 
sands of men and women in America who dis- 

play an amount of indifference and apathy that 
is quite indefensible. 

When all is said and done, the ultimate law- 
makers are the people themselves. 

It is true, of course, tha. in a country as large 
as the United States, the delegation of authority 
to others, many others from different sections of 
the nation, makes the individual citizen feel that 
his own particular influence in the management 
of Federal and even State affairs can only be 
indirect and, therefore, it cannot be tangible 

Whether this actually is the case or not depends, however, largely 
upon the individual himself. 

If one wishes to take a real vital part all that is necessary is to 
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Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie. 

_ 

Dear annie laurie: 
When a boy la walking with 

a girl from church la It all right to 

hold hands or not? 
BLUE EYES. 

BLUE EYES: Public derr.onetra. 

tions of affection are never In 

good form. Blue Eyes It adds so 

much more dignity and poise when 

you walk with a young man to do so 

in a way that no one can have any 
criticism to make of your actions 

Dear annie laurie: 
I am very much In love with 

a ooy two years my senior end he 
ga> s he loves me dearly. But at 

times he acts Indifferently. And 
many of my friends tell me tf I’d 
act independently toward him he’d 
like me better. However 1 am not 
of this type. Whenever I like any- 
one I want them to know. 

Do you think I should force my- 
self to act Independently? I will 
greatly appreciate your advice. 

S\^ATY. 
CtWATY: My goodness. Swaty. don’t 
k~ you know by this time that the 
more you keep a man guessing the 

more Interest you have for him? 
Don’t go round wearing your heart 
on your sleeps all the time, for a 
man soon tires of you Because he 
wants to do the running after and 
courting, and as soon as he feels It'e 
the other way round, he runs e_ fast 
as he can. Change your tactics, my 
dear, and I am sure you’ll have more 
success. 

^ ai.y oneseu wun me pttriy ui unco 

holce and plenty of opportunity will 
be given not only to express one's 
own views, but to sway ’.he minds of 
others as well in a very definite way. 

The amount of influence that a 

single, earnest voter can start is 
amazing. 

Nor does one really have to be a 
politician to accomplish it. 

I once saw a man at a dinner party 
change the minds uf a dozen or more 
others on s pressing national prob- 
lem. As each of the guests was like- 
wise a thinker and a doer, I know 
that the convictions of the first 
gained headway with all people each 
guest later came in contact with. 

Like a snowball that rolls up to 
the proportions of an avalanche, the 
single purpose of the first unques- 
tionably made a deep and telling Im- 
pression. 

The average voter is too careless 
and reckless about whom he dele- 
gates authority to and for what 
purpose. 

The average voter ts also a bit 
good-natured in connection with his 

n lethargy. He thinks it doesn t 
matter who Is elected so far as his 
own welfare Is concerned. 

Holding this latter view is his 
biggest mistake. 

It matters a lot who is elected and 
for what office. The laws which the 
successful candidates help to create 
cariot possibly fall to have bearing, 
one way or another, upon the future 
of each and every inhabitant. 

As a citizen you carry the obliga- 
tion to think and act as an indi- 
vidual. 

Citizenship carries with It the con- 
cept of duty as well as the enjoyment 
of privilege 

Ostensibly your duty is to vote, and 
to think clearly and diligently about 
the Issues at stake before you do 
vote. 

| CorryrifftV l»18. .V w»p»r« r»«tur, S*rOe». I Be. 

'Love s Awakening Steadfast Woman. j ! -By Adele (Garrison--_ 
Lillian's Relief Is Apparent When She Learns the Real 

Reason Rack of Harry’s Strange Attitude. 

AT 
Lillian's mirthful comment1 

that 1 could "stop the ostrich 

stunt now." 1 looked over at 

her with an expression that 1 tried 
hard to make one of blank innocent 
inquiry. But it was of no use I 
knew as 1 met her eyes, dancing 
now, and entirely freed from the 
snadow which her husband s odd 
formality of speech toward her nad 
brought there, that she suddenly had 
comprehended the reason for his 
queer manner. Dicky's bantering 
remark, which she had overheard not 
only had explained her husl*and s be- 
havior to her. but had set her keen 
Intelligence searching for the motive 
actuating that behavior. My badly 
disguised »mbamissment had told 
her the rest. 

“I'll attend to your case later." she 
told me laughing "You will kindly 
go to my room after luncheon when 
the rest are gone for their drive." 

"That sounds like a switching." 
Mary said tdly. and Marlon echoed 
her laugh. With relief I saw that 
neither of the young girls noted any- 
thing slgnlfi- aot in the banter, while 
Mother Graham was so engaged In 
helping Junior with a puzzle picture 
that she had not even heard the con- 

versation. But Katherine's eyes 
caught mine and ! read mirthful 
understanding and commiseration In 
them. 

Her glance and the air of joyous 
relief which positively radiated from 
Lillian enlightened me suddenly upon 
something which had been vaguely 
puzzling me When I had told Kath- 
erine of Harry's promise to curb his 
familiar slangy accosting of Lillian 
In deference to Marlon s prejudices, 
and of his decision to go to the city 

Some Odd Facts 
In the Wtellczka salt mines at Cra- 

cow there are altars, shrines and 

statues made of salt 
• • • 

Nearly 3.000 mile* of canals are In 
use In this earth 

• ■ • 

Most bicycles contain about 2.600 
carts. 

• • • 

Bn gland bought from Germany 
last year 1.223 tons of clothing, 
nearly 2.600.000 hats and almost as 

many pairs of allppera Her total 
purchases of German clothing 
amounted to $75,000,000 in value. 

►during the remainder of his step- 
daughter's vacation. Katherine first 
had declared the arrangement was 
Just what Lillian s peace of mind 
needed, and then she had added 
dubiously: “If only she-*• cutting 
her words off abruptly and refusing 
to finish her sentence. 

I could finish that sentence now. 

j "If only she doesn't misunderstand 
Harry's sudden change of manner/* 

j Katherine's unspoken fear had been 
realized. Lillian, with nerves keyed 

I up to a foolish sensitiveness utterly 
| foreign to her. had been puzzled and 
wounded by her husband's sudden 
strained formality to her. so unlike 
his usual brusque, bantering but af- 
fectionate manner. 

I dreaded the Interview with which 
Lillian playfully had threatened me. 
for I fpared she would discover 
Harry's plan to go to the city on 
pretended business, yet my heart was 
eased of an old fear by her eloom at 
her husband’s change of manner, and 
her patent Joy when she discovered 
the reason for It. I had been afraid 
that having taken Harry back from 
her strong sense of duty to him and 
her quixotic belief in her responsi- 
bility for his treachery which so 
nearly cost Dicky’s life in the World 
War. she was finding that renewed 

i marital bond an Irksome yoke. But 
1f eyes mirror the soul. I had Just 
seen in those of my friend the hurt 
look of * loving wife who finds her 
husband suddenly baffling in be- 
havior. and the relief of finding that 
manner explained by some other 
hypothesis than displeasure or ennui 
with herself. 

Katie's voice at the door was the 
most welcome Interruption I ever 
have nad. and 1 gladly followed her 
to the kitchen for the advice she 
wished upon some domestic emer- 
gency. With the feeling that I was 
a coward. Indeed. I remained In the 
kitchen until I heard the noise of the 
returning motorists, and was careful 
to let Lillian get no chance for 
speech aside with me until luncheon 
was finished and Mother Graham 
with Junior and Katherine had de- 
parted tn state for their ride. Dicky 
at the last minute climbing into th* 
seat beside Harry to the tumultuous 
delight of Junior. 

Scarcely had they disappeared In 
one direction than from the other 
came a messenger from the local tele 
graph office in the village. 

“Does Mr. H. Underwood iivf- 
here?” he asked. 

(Confinued To: < row.) 
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GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES i 

■—By Blanche Silver- 

Missy Ant Meets Her New | 
Neighbor. 

Missy 
ant lived m the Ant- 

bill at the edge of the gar- 
den walk with her Mama 

and Daddy and hundreds of othsr 
little ants. 

She was a hard working little amt 
and for a vacation. Missy Ant's 
Mama let her take the ant-cows out 
to pasture every day. 

"That way, you will get out Into 
the sunshine a bit and will get big 
and strong." said her Mama. "Now 
do be careful where you take th* 
cows.’* 

"I've been longing to sit on thoa* 
rose leaves for ever so long.” said 
Missy Ant. "How about taking the 
cows up there for pasture. Mother?'* 

"A fine place my dear and don't 
forget if you get into any trouble 
Just call and some of the rest of us 

will come to help you. For you 
know the Red Ant tribe are Just 
waiting for a chance to steal our 
cows, so be careful." 

Missy Ant promised and. kissing 
her Mama goodby. she chased all the 
little green ant-cows up the rose 
stem and out onto the very leaf sh* 
had been watching for several days. 

The cows were delighted with their 
new pasture land and began at one* 

to suck the sweet juices from the 
rose leaves. Missy Ant hsd Just 
settled herself when she heard a 

queer buzzing noise. There was a 

great big bee. right on the very 1 

Missy Ant was on. cutting a rounc 

piece out of the leaf directly under 
some of the ant-cows 

"Here. here, what in the world ar* 

you doing?" cried Missy Ant. *‘Tcm 
don’t need an umbrella. It Isn't go 
ing to ram. Besides my cows ar* 
parked there." 

"Oh. excuse me my dear." buzzed 
the Bee. "I didn’t know anyone waa 

on the rose leaf. I'm sorry if I hav# 
disturbed your cows. I didn’t ee* 
them You see I’m building right 

» 

Missy Ant M atched the Cows. 

{ under thts rose bush and I need the 
! rose leaves to maite my cells with.* 

"Rose leaves made into cells:-' er« 

claimed Missy Ant. You see she was 
I a very young Ant and didn't know 

1 many of the neighbors, nor their 
ways. "What a lovely house it must 
be. made out of rose leaves' And 
you put your eggs inside the rose 
leaf cells. Mrs. Bee?" 

"Indeed I do," replied Mrs. Bees 
“That's why folks call me Rose-cutter 
Bee. Come along little neighbor and 
I’ll show you my house." and she led 
Missy Ant down the rose bush and 
into a long tunnel In the ground 

, Here she showed her the many Uttla 
cells fashioned from the rose clip* 

| pings, ail mashed together into tiny 
i calls. 

Missy Ant praised her for her neat- 
ness and said she was glad to find 

[ she was a neighbor of theirs, and the 
I two friends went back to the rose 
1 leaf and the cows. But Just as Missy 

Ant looked over the edge of the rose 

leaf, she d.scovered a crowd of ugly 
Red Ants climbing up to»qgd her 
cows and she beg in to cry. 

"I'll fir that crowd of Red Ants,'* 
buzzed Mrs. Bee. and she herded'aill 
the ant cows upon one little spot fils., 
the rose leaf and before Missy Ant 
bad time to ask any questions, Mrs. 
Bee had cut out the circle on which 
the ant cows were sitting. Down It 
floated to the grass under the rose 
bush, then Mrs. Bee gathered the 
astonished Missy Ant up in her claw* 
and flew down beside the cowa. 

Together they herded the ant-cowa 
back Into the ant hill and when 

i Missy Ant told her Mother how Mrs. 
Bee had helped save her cows from 
the Red Ants, Miss> Ant s Mother 
was quite happy. She Invited Mrs. 
Bee into tljelr ant-hill and loaded her 
up with honey From that time oa 
Mrs Rose-cutting Bee and 'he ante 
farntlv were the Nest of friends. 
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Words of the Wise 
A bad neighbour is a? great 

an evil as a good neighbour is 
an advantage. —Hesiod. 

We always love those who aA 
mire tts, and ice do not alicays 
love those whom we admire. 

—La Rochefoucauld. ! 

When our vices leave us. w§ 
flatter ourselves with the idea j that we are leaving them. 

—I a Rochefoucauld. 

What we do oot uac’ 'and we do 
oof poiteas. —Goethe. 

One of the signs of medioc- 
rity of mind Is the habit of al- 
ways telling stories. 

—La Bruyera. 
Prosperity is not without 

many fears and distastes, and 
adversity la not without cony- 
forts and hopes. —Bacon. 

Joy is more the friend 
half-pence than of sovereigns. 

—Rousseau. 


